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Cascade 220 Sport
Trees, Trees, Trees Stockings

Designed By Linda Voss Plummer

220 Sport Trees, Trees, Trees! Christmas Stocking
Designed by Linda Voss Plummer
3 skeins Cascade 220 Sport ‐ 8267(A), 8903(B), 7818(C)
size 6 needles, or needles required to obtain gauge – either 2 pairs circulars (one a 16”), 4
dpns, or one long for magic loop
Darning needle
Gauge: 22 sts /4"
Dimension: 14 " circumference
Cuff:
With color A, cast on 75 sts. Distribute appropriately for needles you are using. This number
of stitches will fit comfortably around a 16” circular needle. You will, however, need another
circular to work the heel. Join in round, being careful not to twist, or work garter st section
back and forth before joining in the round (to be seamed later).* Work 8 rounds garter st.,
then 3 rounds stockinette. Work one row Color C, then 3 more rnds Color A. Introduce Color B
(x on chart) and start chart, working from top to bottom, right to left.
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When chart is finished, work 5 rows stockinette in Color A. Work 3 rnds Color C, increasing
one st in last rnd 76 sts), then start stripes of Colors A and C, each stripe gradually wider: 8
rnds, Color A, 12 rnds Color C, 16 rnds Color A, 13 rnds Color C.

Heel: (short row heel)
If you are using 2 circs, divide the sts (38) evenly on the two needles. If using dpns, arrange
half the sts on one needle (heel), divide the rest on the other 2. For magic loop, you will have
half of the sts on each side.
You will be working back and forth on the heel sts, the others will just be waiting (instep sts).
This may be worked in garter st or in stockinette st. The picture shows a garter st heel. With
Color A and rs facing, k to next to last st. Wrap and turn (bring yarn forward, sl st to rt needle;
take yarn to back; sl st back to left needle; bring yarn to front and turn work). (ws) Knit (or
purl for st st) to next to last st, w & t. Work back to 3rd from last st, w & t. Continue thus until
10 sts remain in middle (5 on each side of marker). Now work to end of row once on rs and
once on ws. Start short rows again, this time doing the w & t one st further toward the edge
on every row. When you are back to the edge sts. (which do not get wrapped), and, starting
on a rs, join Color C and start foot.
Join these stitches in the round with the instep sts and knit every row until foot measures 5.”
Change to Color A. Knit 1.” Decrease for toe:
Divide stitches so that sides are marked. If using 2 circulars or magic loop, they can be divided
half and half. If using dpns, put instep sts on one needle, heels sts on other two.
Row 1: Starting at side, k1, k2tog, k to last 3 sts on this half, ssk. Repeat for other side.
Row 2: K all sts.
Repeat these two rows until 12 sts remain on each needle.
Join with Kitchener stitch.
Block and enjoy!
*If working flat, remember that garter st is knit every row. If working in the round, k 1 row, p
1 row.
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